
Shake, don’t stir, themartinis. You see,
I’m inGoldenEye sitting at James
Bond’s birthplace, which is a small cor-

ner desk where Ian Fleming created the world’s
most dashing super-spy in 1952 and banged out
all 14 Bond books. Fleming’s three-bedroom
Jamaica beach pad seems rather simple, con-
sidering the British naval officer-turned-best-
selling-author hatched Pussy Galore, Auric
Goldfinger, Scaramanga, assassin-thwarting
gizmos, rocket bombs and other do-or-die hav-
oc on this very spot. Anybody— covert or not
— can book it for a vacation.

Nevermind that just a fewdays ago, 007killingmachine
DanielCraig overnightedhere.

“Flemingdidn’twant thehouse tobe fancy,” recalls
nearly 82-year-oldChrisBlackwell, whose spiritedmother,
Blanche, lived closebyandpurportedlywas the longtime
love of themarriedFleming. “When Iwent there, itwas very
militaristic andvery sparse.Therewasn’t a cushion in sight.
Hewouldwakeup, swim,write after breakfast, nap.Hewas
verydisciplined.”

Yourmission: soakingup sun, funand iconic history.
London-born, Jamaica-raisedBlackwell built, ownsand
hangsout at the encompassing 52-acreGoldenEye resort,
althoughhe’s probably better knownas the legendarymusic

producerwhovaultedBobMarley andJamaican reggae to
international fame.Bring a license to chill because the
disarming seaside resort—which includeswhat is now
called “Fleming’sVilla”— is a spread-out enclave of 44 rus-
tic-chic cottages, lagoondwellings andmulticoloredbeach
huts, fringedby flowering junglewith gravel roads and
funkydirectional signsbrightly hand-letteredon scraps of
wood tokeepyou fromgetting lost. It’smore enchantingly
Gilligan’s Island than secret agent glitz. Except youare
being surveilled in theocular-shaped saltwater “EyePool”
—agiant turquoise eyeball stares upas swimmers splash
overhead.

Blackwell’s owndossier is fascinating— for starters, he

palledaround inhis teenswithErrol Flynn,was rescuedby
Rastafarians after aboatingmishap, foundedmega-hit
IslandRecords (besidesMarley, his artists includedU2,
TomWaits andCatStevens), and is aboutiquehotel-and-
rummogul.Healso savednearby frozen-in-timeFirefly, the
tropical lair of illustrious raconteurplaywrightNoelCow-
ard; this sunset hour, the laid-backBlackwell and I are
sipping fruityBlackwellRum-label cocktails onFirefly’s
lawnnext toCoward’s grave.

We’ll get to that chapter shortly.As forFleming’s house,
“It is creatively blessed. I lent it toSting andhewrotehis
biggest record there, ‘EveryBreathYouTake,’ ”Blackwell
says.Hementions it not tobragbecause this is oneunpre-
tentiousmultimillionaire, clad in awell-worn lavender sou-
venir sweatshirt emblazoned “Montauk.”

Guests stayingat the resort can tourFleming’s villa if it’s
not rented.Threedaysbeforemypeek,Craig slept in the
fluffywhite-canopied four-poster bedadjacent toFleming’s
toiled-overwritingdesk.The extravagantly paid leading
manwasabout tobegin filming theuntitled 25thBond
movie elsewhere in Jamaica, bringing the suave sleuthback
tohis roots.The firstmovie, “Dr.No” (1962)was shot in this
Caribbeannation—Bondbuffswill never forgetwhen sultry
shell-clutchingUrsulaAndress emerges fromtheocean in a
knife-beltedbikini.

Fleming’sGoldenEyegot its start in 1946,whenhe
bought 15 acres thathadbeenadonkey race track, sketched
outhis idyllic hideawayandchristened it after oneof his
clandestineWorldWar II operations.Hewas infatuated
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SAN FRANCISCO
Before InstagramandFace-

book,beforeselfiesand filters that
perfect selfies, therewasAndy
Warhol,usinghisart to imbue
friends, family, celebrities—even
himself—withacertainmystique.

AretrospectiveofWarhol’swork
ondisplay inSanFranciscocap-
tures theartist’sability touse
paintings,drawings,photographs
andothermediumstocreatebuzz-
worthypersonasthewaypeopledo
nowusingsocialmedia.

The ideaofpersonalbranding,
“ofhowwecanbewhowewant to
be,”wassomethingWarholwas
tradingonmorethanahalf-cen-
turyago, saidDonnaDeSalvo,
deputydirector for international
initiativesandseniorcuratorat
NewYork’sWhitneyMuseumof
AmericanArt,where theexhibit
originated. “Hehadarealunder-

standingof somethingabout
Americanculture,which isnow
moreglobal.”

“AndyWarhol—FromAtoBand
BackAgain”openedinlateMayat
theSanFranciscoMuseumofMod-
ernArtandrunsthroughSept.2. It
includesmorethan300worksspan-
ningWarhol’s40-yearcareer.

Theshowfeaturessomeof the
artist’smost iconiccreations—
depictionsofCampbell’s soupcans
andBrilloboxes, for instance,and
silkscreenportraitsofElizabeth
Taylor,MarilynMonroe,Elvis
Presleyandothers—alongwith
lesser-knownpieces fromhisearly
and lateryears. Itnext travels to the
Art InstituteofChicago.

“Warhol is constantly labeleda
popartist,butall thathappened
withinthreeor fouryears,andthen
hemovedonandtheworkgoes
quitedarkandexploresquestions
ofgenderandsexual identity, fame,
subcultures,” saidGaryGarrels,
EliseS.Haasseniorcuratorof
paintingandsculpture for theSan
Franciscomuseum.

Theshow’stitlecomesfrom
Warhol’s1975memoir inwhichhe
touchesonkeythemesfromhis

work,suchascelebrity,moneyand
love.Theartistdiedin1987atage58.

DeSalvosaidtheSanFrancisco
museum’s team“reallyenlightened
meintermsof thinkingabout
Warhol throughthe lensof social
media.”

It’sacommonthreadthrough-

andauracanbetracedtohisearly
years,afterhemovedtoNewYork
in1949andgota jobasacommer-
cial illustrator.Hedidwork for
publicationssuchasMademoiselle
andGlamourmagazine.

“That ideaofmarketingandall
the thingswetake forgrantedwas
justsomethingWarholwas im-
mersed in,”DeSalvosaid. “Andhe
was justsuchasponge inhiscapac-
ity toabsorbthings.”

In1963,hewascommissionedto
dohis firstportrait, ofmodern-art
collectorEthelRednerScull.

Theartist tookScull toaphoto
booth inNewYork,gaveherastack
ofcoinsandsaid, “Pose,”Garrels
said.Shetook300pictures, looking
playful,pensiveandeverything in
between.

“Fromthat,hemakesthispaint-
ing,”DeSalvosaid: “EthelScull 36
Times,”abrightlycoloredmontage
of imagesthatanticipatedmodern-
dayselfiesandInstagramposts.

“You feel eachmoment,”De
Salvosaid. “I think it’s reallyoneof
Warhol’sgreatcommissioned
portraits.”

Oyan writes for The Associated Press.

out theshow.
“Whenyouseesomeof the

rooms,particularly theportraits,
wereallyconceptualized it inaway
of thinkingaboutFacebook,” she
said.

Warhol’sunderstandingof the
powerof imagestocreate identity

WARHOL ART SHOW FORESHADOWS SOCIAL MEDIA TRENDS
San Francisco exhibit’s
images became indelible
long before the Internet

A woman walks past Andy Warhol’s “Large Sleep” and “Triple
Elvis” at the San Francisco Museum of Modern Art exhibit.

ERIC RISBERG AP

BY KATIE OYAN

Spymaster Ian Fleming wrote all 14 Bond books at
this desk, which remains in his villa.

The reception area of GoldenEye resort pays tribute
to Ian Fleming’s years at his Jamaican hideaway.

The tranquil main
beach of GoldenEye
resort, a 52-acre en-
clave in Jamaica with
James Bond roots.

BOND’SROOTS

Visitors can spy on beach home
at GoldenEye resort in Jamaica, where

Ian Fleming created his super-spy stories

STORY AND PHOTOGRAPHY BY NORMAMEYER

Ian Fleming’s villa, where agent 007 came to life, is
part of the GoldenEye resort in Jamaica.
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CONTACT A AAA TRAVEL AGENT TO BOOK TODAY.
CALL: 1-877-455-7937

VISIT: your local Auto Club branch

CELEBRITY EDGE

Choose TWO perks from four incredible offers.
Pick your perk:

1 FREE CLASSIC BEVERAGE PACKAGE4 FOR TWO
Value of $110 per day, per stateroomwith beverage gratuities

2 PREPAID GRATUITIES5 FOR TWO
Value of up to $32 per day

3 $300 ONBOARD CREDIT6 PER STATEROOM

4 UNLIMITED INTERNET7

Value of up to $299 for one Internet account

Ask your AAA Travel Agent about exclusive AAA Vacations® Amenities
that includes additional onboard credit, priority check-in and more!8

1Sail Plus: Each of the first two guests in an inside through AquaClass stateroom are eligible to receive two amenities with the choice of a “Two Perks Included” rate, which includes a choice of
two perks: Classic Beverage Package, Unlimited Internet Package, $150 per person onboard credit (“OBC”), or Prepaid Gratuities. Perk Offer is capacity-controlled, availability varies by sailing,
and eligible stateroomsmay sell out. Offer excludes Galapagos cruises. All guests in the same stateroom/suite must select the same options and notify AAA Travel of the option you choose at
time of booking. One offer per stateroom. Taxes and fees are additional for all guests. Offer applies to new individual bookings and to staterooms in non-contracted group bookings. A cruise
that meets these criteria is an “Offer Cruise.” Bookings that meet all of these requirements are “Qualifying Bookings.” Offer is not combinable with any other offer, promotion or discounted
rate, including, but not limited to, Book & Go, Exciting Deals, Celebrity’s ChoiceAir®, Interline, Senior, resident rates, net rates, travel agent, and employee rates. All Offers are nontransferable
and applicable only to the Offer Cruise. No refunds or credits for unused options. Offers are subject to availability, cancellation and change without notice, and are capacity-controlled. Offers
not applicable to charters or contracted groups. 2 $250 Air Credit offer is for new bookings made May 31 - June 14, 2019 and will be applied as a cruise fare savings. Offer applies to the first
two guests in the stateroom on all 2019 Celebrity Edge sailings departing through October 21, 2019, in all stateroom categories. Offer is combinable with any Celebrity Brand promotion, AAA
Vacations®, or AAA Member Benefit. Air savings is applied 5 business days after deposit is made. In the case of bookings that require immediate full payment, the air credit will be issued
as a refund to the form of payment used for final payment. 3Rate is per person, cruise only, based on double occupancy in category 10 (inside stateroom) on the Italy, Spain and Monaco
itinerary October 11, 2019 AAA Vacations® sailing aboard Celebrity Edge® and does not include taxes, fees and port expenses of up to $115.03 per person. Rate does not include the featured
air credit offer of $250 per person. Ship’s Registry: Malta. 4Classic Beverage Package includes beer up to $6 per serving, spirits, cocktails, and frozen drinks up to $8 per serving, wine by the
glass up to $9 per serving, all soda selections, fresh squeezed and bottled juices, premium coffees, teas and non-premium bottled water, server gratuities. All Beverage Packages: Each
guest must provide date of birth at the time of booking. Age restrictions may apply. 5Prepaid Gratuities include prepaid stateroom, waiter, assistant waiter and head waiter gratuities in the
amount suggested by Celebrity’s guidelines. Gratuities will be applied to reservation within 10 days of booking. 6Onboard credit is $150 per person and applies to passenger one and two
only. Maximum of $300 per stateroom. Onboard credit is applicable to cruise only, nontransferable, nonrefundable, not redeemable for cash, and expires 10:00 PM on the final night of the
cruise. 7Unlimited Internet for one Internet account ($299 value on sailings of 10 days or more). 8AAA Vacations® Amenities apply to all sailings in 2019 excluding Galapagos sailings. Qualifying
bookings must be made 30 days in advance to receive AAA Vacations® Amenities.
Certain restrictions may apply. Rates, terms, conditions, availability, itinerary, taxes, fees, surcharges, deposit, payment,
cancellation terms/conditions & policies subject to change without notice at any time. Advance reservations through AAA Travel
required to obtain Member Benefits & savings which may vary based on departure date. Not responsible for errors or omissions.
Your local AAA club acts as an agent for Celebrity Cruises. CST 1016202-80. To learn how we collect and use your information, visit
the privacy link at AAA.com. ©2019 Auto Club Services, LLC. All Rights Reserved.

SAIL YOUR WAY
AROUND EUROPE
AND RECEIVE 2fr! perks1

Book an inside through AquaClass stateroom on
the NEW Celebrity Edge September 20 or
October 11, 2019 sailings and receive 2 free perks1
PLUS $250 air credit2 per person!

STARTING
FROM

$2,669
PER PERSON3

Select from over 169 different tours in worldwide destinations like:
• Australia
• U.S. National Parks

• Asia
• Iceland

• New Zealand
• Africa

• Italy
• Galapagos

UP TO 10%
1

on your 2019 guided vacation
with AAA Member Choice Vacations®

Includes: Professional tour manager; hotel accommodations;
daily breakfast and select meals; sightseeing; luxury coach
transportation; hotel-to-hotel luggage handling; and round-trip
home to airport sedan service on air-inclusive tours2.

PLUS RECEIVE AAA Vacations® Amenities:
• $50 savings per person3

• $50 –$75 Optional Tour Credit per person4

• and more!

HURRY AND BOOK BY JULY 31, 2019!

CALL: 866.624.3384
CLICK: AAA.com/Travel
VISIT: Your local Auto Club branch

AAA TRAVELSWITH YOU

1Must book and deposit between June 1 – July 31, 2019 for travel June 1 – December 31, 2019. Offer is not valid on the following tours: British
Landscapes, Cultural Treasures of Japan, Wonders of South America, Complete South America, Highlights of South America, Peru: Ancient
Land of Mysteries (8 day itinerary), Taste of Vietnam, India’s Treasures, Spotlight on Rome, Spotlight on Havana, Madrid & Barcelona, Italy’s
Bella Vita, Novelties of Northern Spain, California New Year’s Getaway, Historic Hotels of New England, California Coast, Alaska Discovery,
Pilgrimage to Poland, Treasures of Northern California, Winter in Yellowstone. Offer applies to the land-only portion of select 2019 AAA
Member Choice Vacations® trips. Offer is subject to availability and can be withdrawn at any time. Offer is combinable with AAA Member
Benefits. The offer is not combinable with any other offers, not available for groups or bookings made online. Other restrictions may apply;
call your AAA Travel Agent for details. 2Not valid on group travel. Purchase of roundtrip international or domestic U.S. airfare from MCV
through AAA Travel required to obtain sedan service. Purchase of required internal airfare(as applicable) does not qualify for sedan service.
Included inmany U.S. cities within a 50mile radius of more than 90 airport gateways. Service is available between 51 and 75miles for a small
fee. One transfer per room booking. Additional stops are not permitted on route. Other restrictions may apply; call for details. 3Savings is per
person, applied at time of reservation and is not yet reflected in rate. 4Credit must be used toward the pre-purchase of additional optional
tours at the time of booking. Africa, Asia, Australia, New Zealand and South America itineraries receive $75 credit; All other destinations
receive $50 credit. Credit is valid per person and cannot be substituted or transferred and is nonrefundable with no cash value; All offers
may be withdrawn at any time. Other conditions and restrictions apply.
Unless otherwise indicated: Rates quoted are accurate at time of publication & are per person, based on double occupancy. Airfare,
taxes, fees, surcharges, gratuities, transfers & excursions are additional. Advertised rates do not include any applicable daily resort or
facility fees payable directly to the hotel at check-out; such fee amounts will be advised at the time of booking. Rates, terms, conditions,
availability, itinerary, taxes, fees, surcharges, deposit, payment, cancellation terms/conditions &
policies subject to change without notice at any time. Cruise rates capacity controlled. Advance
reservations through AAA Travel required to obtain Member Benefits & savings which may vary
based on departure date. Rates may be subject to increase after full payment for increases in
government-imposed taxes or fees & supplier-imposed fees. Blackout dates & other restrictions
may apply. Not responsible for errors or omissions. Your local AAA club acts as an agent for AAA
Member Choice Vacations®. CST 1016202-80. ©2019 Auto Club Services, LLC. All Rights Reserved.

LIMITED TIME

with Jamaica, thenaBritish
colony, andeachwinter he
ditchedEngland to spend
severalmonths athis para-
diseperchedabove the
azure,warmwaters of ba-
nanaportOracabessaBay.
For 13 straight years, in
between snorkeling, swim-
mingandbird-watching, the
urbane scribe tappedout
Bond fantasies (sometimes
onagold-platedRoyal type-
writer) until his death from
aheart attack inEnglandat
age 56 in 1964.

Since then,GoldenEye
hashostedabevyof bare-
footVIPs fromBill and
HillaryClinton toHarrison
Ford toScarlett Johansson.
ThedelightfulRamsay
Dacosta, 82,wasFleming’s
gardener, anddecades later
he still helps visitors plant
trees throughout the resort
for a $1,000donation to
Blackwell’sOracabessa
Foundationbenefiting the
local community. Strolling
around, you’ll notice dozens
of hand-printedweathered
markers beside vegetation:
the guava treeplantedby
JohnnyDepp, the ackee
plantedbya teenageRiver
Phoenix, the Juliemango
stuck indirt in 1998by silver
screen then-Bond,Pierce
Brosnan. (Of course, “Gold-
enEye” is also the title of
Brosnan’s 1995Bondcaper.
AndBonowrote themovie’s
theme songhere.)

Dacosta, like otherswho
worked forFleming, referred
tohimonly as “Command-
er,” anod tohisBritishnaval
intelligence rank. “The
Commander alwayshada
cigarette holder inhis teeth
that hewas smoking,”Da-
costa tellsmeoutside the

villa. “I used to climbup the
palm tree to get the right
coconut for him.He loved
rice andpeaporridgewith
coconutmilk.”

In front of thehome’s
open-air picturewindows—
theCommander shuttered
themto concentratewhen
hewrote— is the “sunken
garden,”wherehe enter-
tained celebrity friends,
includingKatharineHep-
burn,TrumanCapote,
Cowardand swashbuckling
Flynn,whohadmoved to
Jamaica.Twoalmond trees
thatDacostaplanted for
Fleming forman inter-
twined leafy awning.

Fromthere, a steep stone
staircasedescends toFlem-
ing’s narrow ivory-sand
privatebeach.Dacosta
points to a jagged rockoff-
shore, rememberinghow

Fleming regularlywaded
outwith fish-filled conch
shells to feedanoctopus
that livedunder it. “Octo-
pussy”wasnot only the title
of aBondstory; itwas the
nameof a fishingboat
BlancheBlackwell gave
Fleming.

Closer in, ruggedboul-
ders cordonoff a shallow
seawaterpool. “This is
whereCasparplayed,”Da-
costa says, referring to the
only child ofFlemingandhis
British socialitewife,Ann
Charteris.NeitherCaspar
norAnnvisitedheremuch
during theFlemings’ trou-
bledmarriage. Following the
author’s death,Blanche
Blackwell lookedafter the
villa forCasparuntil, tragi-
cally, in 1975he committed
suicide inLondonbyover-
dosingonbarbiturates at
the ageof 23.

“That’swhenmymother
askedme tobuy it,”Black-
well says. “Shewas very
emotionally attached to it.
Sheused to swimthere
everyday.”

So in 1976Blackwell
purchased the spymaker’s
refugewhen the first poten-
tial buyer—renegadeMar-
ley—backedout, deeming it
“tooposh.”

Longbefore that,Cow-
ard fell for Jamaicawhile
vacationingatFleming’s
villa, although the cheeky
British “PrivateLives” and
“BlitheSpirit” playwright
likened thewhite-walled,
no-frillsmanor to amedical
clinic. “He’d call itGold-
enEye, nose and throat,”
Blackwell recounts. (Yes,
the villa has sincebeen
updated.)

In 1949,Cowardbuilt his
first nearby retreat,Blue
Harbour, and later erected
his beloved,modest one-
bedroomFirefly onahilltop

withamagnificent, sweep-
ing viewof Jamaica’s coast.
Visitorswere aWho’sWho—
ElizabethTaylor,Richard
Burton,WinstonChurchill,
LaurenceOlivier andSoph-
iaLoren, amongothers.
AfterCoward’s death in
1973, Firefly sank intodisre-
pair;Blackwell, who shared
hilarious laughswithCow-
ard there, bought it in 1992.

What’s so extraordinary
is that the entire home is a
musty time capsule, seem-
ingly untouched since the
acclaimed showmansuf-
fereda fatal heart attack in
Firefly’s shower anddiedon
thebed.A fadedpink towel
monogrammed “NC”hangs
in the yellow-and-black-tiled
bathroomas if he justwiped
his hands. In the living
room, a glassdecanter holds
a couple of inches of his
now-oxidizedbrandy,
straight across fromthe
composer-singer’smuch-
tinkledpiano toppedwith
photos of glamorous chum
MarleneDietrich.Decaying
literaryworks line shelves.
Fryingpans clutter the
stovetop.

In anoutdoor corridor, a
glasspatio table is setwith
floral-patterned china, just
likewhen theQueenMother
droppedbyandquaffeda
vodka-and-beef-bouillon
BullshotwithCoward.

Firefly is also one for the
books.AndGoldenEye
guests canprivately tour it,
cappedwith apicnic or
sunsetwine on the expan-
sive lawn.You’ll be joined
alfrescoby thebronze, life-
size statueofCoward, cross-
legged in a chair, cigarette in
fingers, admiring the spec-
tacular vista; he’s buried
closeby, a rectangularmar-
ble slabmarkinghis final
restingplace and favorite
cocktail spot.Other ghosts

lurk— in the 17th century,
notoriouspirateHenry
Morgan lived in a still-exist-
ing look-out on theproperty.
Inside, you’ll find cannon-
balls.

To initially get toGold-
enEye, if I hadaBond-pi-
lotedAcrostar orprivate
plane, I could’ve jetted into
IanFleming International
Airport, about 10minutes
away. Instead, I fly economy
commercial intoMontego
Bay’s terminal,where
cheery, gray-hairedGold-
enEyedriver “Pops” pulls a
RedStripebeer out of a
backseat cooler andhands it
tomyperked-uphusband
before our two-hour ride.
“Yamon, relax, you’re on
island time,”Popsdeclares.

Whenwearrive atGold-
enEye, there is no clue, other
thana cryptic “PrivateProp-
erty” notice onawrought-
irongate.After a guardgives
us theOK,wenot-so-
stealthily reach the recep-
tionFlemingRoom, adorn-
edwith vintagepictures of
themastermind,most taken
atGoldenEye.Nextdoor is
the treehouse-styleGazebo
restaurant,whereFleming
ponderedMI6plots in a
gazebo shack. (Coinciden-
tally, charredoctopus is on
tonight’smenu.) In the
restaurant’s entry, five
framedstills from“Dr.No”
showAndress inher classic
bikini debut, onewithhunky
co-starSeanConnery.The
scenewas shot ona 20-
minuteboat trip fromGold-
enEyeandarrangedby the
film’s then-24-year-old loca-
tionmanager—Blackwell
himself.

Another reason toRand
Rhere is that conservation
—notnefariousSPECTRE
—is amain concern.One
morning, I chatwith local
fishermenatwhat they call

TheBond007Beach, anda
cigarette-stub-chewing
angler dubbed “Quaker
Oats” boasts abouthis huge
jackfish catch. It’s a testa-
ment to oneofBlackwell’s
projects, theOracabessa
BayFishSanctuary,which
protects another offshore
area in order to revive the
overfished stock.Duringan
outing onGoldenEye’s
glass-bottomboat, I also
witnesshowcoral is success-
fully being replantedon the
eco-threatened reefwhere
Fleming snorkeled.And I
latermeet “TurtleMan”Mel
Tennant, a retiredBritish
school principalwho, along
withGoldenEye support
andhands-onguests, annu-
ally saves and releasesup to
22,000 endangered sea turtle
hatchlings.

Fleming cherished the
natural beauty of hisCarib-
beanhaven; he evenpicked
themildnameof his bird-
watchingguidebook’s au-
thor—JamesBond— for
his cloak-and-daggerhero.
Today’s resort, startingwith
a fewcottages in the 1990s,
remains remarkablydown-
to-earthwith akindhearted
staff of townsfolk anda
Jamaican “OneLove” vibe.
At the thatched-roof,
record-album-coveredBizot
Bar, I’mchannelingmy
innerBondgirl asmyhus-
bandand I sip frothy signa-
turepineapple-and-rum
GoldenEyes in a cocooning
breezewith the rolling surf
lappingagainst rocks, a
drop-deadgorgeous sun
setting, and resident cat
Flemingmeowingat our
feet. Soon, tree frogs and
crickets loudly chirp abe-
witching symphony. I figure
YouOnlyLiveTwice.

Meyer is a freelance travel
writer.

If you go

Miss Moneypenny, take
note. Through Dec. 19,
GoldenEye (goldeneye.com)
is offering reduced rates —
starting at $315 a night
with breakfast for beach
huts — due to construction
of three new guest houses
on the resort’s lagoon.
Complimentary activities
have been added, including
guided snorkeling, “sound
bath” meditation and
Firefly excursions. The
secluded Fleming Villa
starts at a discounted
$4,455 a night, has a
private pool, and with two
satellite cottages sleeps 10.
It comes with a butler, chef
and housekeeper so you
can devote your attention
to penning a page-turning
thriller.

GoldenEye proprietor Chris Blackwell, who also
owns Noel Coward’s Firefly home, stands in the late
playwright’s garden with his statue.

The Fleming Villa has been updated with comfort-
able furniture; the 007 author had hard benches and
planter’s chairs to sit on.

NORMA MEYER PHOTOS

The reggae-and-jazz-bedecked Bizot Bar is Golden-
Eye’s central hangout. It’s staffed by locals who seem
like family.
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